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"Truth is the daughter of time" - an old proverb

ABSTRACT. This study attempts to untangle the surviving evidence about Thomas Scott, the man executed
by a Metis firing squad on 4 March 1870 . It seeks to strip Scott from the legends surrounding him, to
establish the facts of his life, and to offer some reassessment of his character. Scott was a young man at the
time ofhis death , ofobscure social origins and a newcomer to Red River. Not surprisingly, there is not much
first-hand evidence. What little exists is frequently partisan. It can often not be substantiated from other
sources and has been subject to much extrapolation by historians. Particularly problematic is the Metis
evidence for Scott 's behaviour, which obviously sought to justify his death. We shall never arrive at the
unvarnished truth, but we can appreciate the nature of the problem of the evidence regarding Scott, and
seek to avoid some of the worst excesses of the treatment of Scott's character resulting largely from the
ongoing partisanship of the events in which he found himself enmeshed.

SOMMAIRE. Cet essai entreprend de derneler ce qui nous reste de ternoignages sur Thomas Scott, qui fur
fusille par les Metis Ie 4 mars 1870;j'y tente de depouiller Scott de la legende qui l'entoure, detablir les faits
de sa vie et de reexaminer son caractere. Au moment de sa mort, Scott etair unjeune homme d'origine
sociale obscure, nouvellement arrive ala Riviere Rouge: il n'est done pas surprenant que nous ayo ns peu
de temoignages directs. Ce dont nous disposons est souvent partisan, peut rarement etre confirrne par
d'autres sources, er a fait I'objet de nombreuses extrapolations de la part des historiens. Le ternoignage des
Metis, qui cherchaient naturellement ajustifier son execution par sa conduite, constitue un problerne
particulierernenr epineux. Nous n'obtiendronsjamais la ver ite toute enriere, mais il nous faut au moins
reconnaitre la nature du probleme: nous evirerons ainsi quelques-uris des pires exces dans l'erude du
caracrere de Scott , exces resultant des prejuges qui ont constamment accompagne l'analyse des
evenernents auxquels il s'est trouve mele.

In 1951 the Scottish author Elizabeth MacKintosh, writing under the pseudonym
ofJosephine Tey, published one of the most celebrated detective novels of all time,
The Daughter afTime. In this novel Tey's Scotland Yard detective Allan Gran t becomes
fascinated by an historical mystery while recovering in hospital from a serious illness.
This work has long fascinated historians. Unlike most historical detection , Tey's book
does not attempt imaginatively to re-create either the historical personalities or the
time period involved, but rather focusses on a modern detective re -examining a
mystery from the historical past. This investigation proves very much like the research
done by the historian, since it involves working with old books and documents. The
mystery Grant investigates in the mid-twentieth century is the deaths five centuries
earlier of two princes of the realm in the Tower of London, an evil deed attributed to
their uncle, King Richard III. Grant quickly discovers that Richard III was a character
with an ambivalent reputation, a curious mixture of many positive attributes and the
villainy of the Tower. As Grant's research continues, he learns that the evidence on
which posterity has convicted Richard of the death of the princes is extremely
dubious, consisting ofa combination of hearsay assumptions and the assertions of his
worst enemies. Grant reads the documents looking for the "one unqualified fact"
buried within them, and is a sworn enemy of "Tonypandy," which an associate
describes as "som eo n e blowing up a simple affair to huge proportions for a political
end."] Grant himself adds that the point is not simply that the story involved was
nonsense, but that everyone there knew it was nonsense and it was never contra
dieted."

Josephine Tey, The Daugiuer ojTime (1951; London : Harmondsworth, 1974) ,94. Tonypandy is a place
in the South of Wales where - according to Tey - a riot which was stopped by unarmed London
police was built up as a massacre by armed troops of Welsh miners striking for their rights.

2 Ibid., 95 .
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Thomas Scott, who was executed in Red River in 1870, was hardly Rich ard III. But
the historical problem of Scott's reputation has much in common with that of the
English king. The Scott execution is unquestionably the most notorious public killing
in Canadian history - a mixed jury of Francophones and Anglophones in Manitoba
unanimously found that it was "murd er." Unquestionably the Scott affair is sur
rounded by "T onypandy" on all sides. Most of what we think we know about Scott
comes to us in two ways. In the first place, there are unwarranted extrapolations by
historians (p ro fession al and amateur) from very limi ted hard evid ence. Scott was a
you n g man, and apart from his unexpected involvement in stirring eve n ts, was quite
an obscure figure. Alexander Begg initially re ferred to Sco tt in his j ournal without
giving his first name, and it is likely that some of what little we think we know about
Thomas Scott is really information about Alfred or James Scott, both of whom were
also in Red River in 1869. Both Thomas Scott's arrival in Red River and his soc ial
o rigins probably h elp ac count for his victimization. To a consid era ble extent, ex
trapolations from insufficient data are rep eated and even improved upon by sub
sequent historians, as well as influenced by our information from the second source:
the evidence about Scott's ch aracte r and behaviour in captivity as presented by his
executioners, particularly by Louis Riel. If we stop and think about this captivity
evid en ce itself for a minute, it presents a number of problems. For the most part, it
can no t be substantiated from other sources since Scott's fellow prisoners did not
actually witness many of the events which led to hi s trial , and the trial itself was
conducted in camera by a small group of Metis without any outside observers . The
details of the tribunal's actions themselves are th e subj ect of considerable confusion ,
despite its ce n trality in th e subsequent murder trial of Ambroise Le pine in 1 874 . ~

From th e beginning, anyth ing involving Louis Riel has been th e subj ect of
e n orm ous controversy. The con te mpora l)' disputatiousness of th e death ofSco tt - a
highly partisan business - has helped obscure the fact that much of what we know
about Thomas Scott co mes mainly from those who execu ted him. The reasons for th at
execu tion have always been shrouded in myste ry, and under normal circ ums tan ces
we would appreciate th at it would be in the best interests of th ose responsible to mak e
their victim ou t to be as villainous as possible , in o rder to justify th eir ac tions. Wh y this
appreciation appears never to have happened with Scott is an interesting question .
For some reason, both con temporaries and subsequent his torians seem to have
accep ted without question the Metis ac count of Scott's behaviour wh ich served as a n
explanation for hi s death, questioning mainly the severi ty of th e response to the
ch arge s rather th an the ch arges themselves.

The final problem Scott presents is in the vel)' nature of the assertions ab out his
character and behaviour. Louis Riel described th e beh aviour of Scott whi ch led to his
execution not once, but a number of tim es over many years. These explanatio ns were

3 There are two reports of th is trial: one in a publication en titled Prelimina ry lnuestigat ioti and Trial 0/
Ambroise D. LijJineji!r the Munier ojThomas Scott, lJeing afull report o/the flrorr.r.ding.\ in this rase hr.fiJrethe
Magis trates' Court and the seoeral Courts o/ (lur.en:, Ben cli in the Prooin re ofManitoba (Mo n treal : Bu rla nd
Desbarars, 1874) , wh ich was based on the co urt report s of various rep orters fo r east ern Ca na d ian
n ewsp ap ers; and one in Win n ip eg 's FreePress,wh ich was ba sed o n th e work of local reporters. T h e two
se ts of reports have much in co mmon , parti cu larly becaus e th e vari ous part icip ants d istribu ted the ir
set speec hes in advan ce to th e press, but also probabl y be cau se th e re po rters ofte n pooled th ei r
resources. But there iss ome significan t new mat erial in th e FreePressaccou n ts whi ch has not often been
used by hist orians. In add ition to th e published acco u n ts, th e tri al notes ofJ ud ge Ed mun d Burke
Wood also su rvive, in th e Pro vinci al Arc h ives of Manitoba. These provide ove r 160 pages of crabbed
j udge 's notes , often illegible, o n the tes timony.
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not always the same. The charges against Scott that were accepted by his contemporar
ies in 1870 were certainl no t . veIled a ainst Scott in later ears

y Riel and then by others. In short, the Metis case against Scott escalated. As the years
went by, the charges became progressively more detailed , and Scott became an
increasingly nastier character. Many of the secondary accounts ofScott's life and death
became based, not on the original 1870 version of his misdeeds, but on the subsequent
elaborations, some of which entered the oral traditions of the Metis . Even when the
assessm en t ofScott was based on con temporary evidence, more than one historian has
managed to make it sound wors e.4 Overstatement passing well beyond th e limits of the
evid ence is characteristic of much of the writing about both Scott and Rie!."

The present study is in the spirit ofJosephine Tey's nov e!. It attempts to untangle
the surviving evidence about Thomas Scott's life, fully conscious th at much of what
we think we know about Scott has been influenced by unsubstantiable accounts of his
behaviour in the days and weeks before his execution, as well as by partisanship. It is
not concerned with explaining why Scott di ed; that is a separate study involving the
psychology of Louis Riel, among others. It seeks to strip Scott from the legend, to
establish the facts ofScott's life and to offer some reassessment of his character. In the
process, we may discover a good deal about a variety of related matters. To begin, let
us examine what we know about Thomas Scott apart from th e evidence of his captors
and executioners.

The principal impression to be gained fro m th e testimony of Thoma s Scott's
Anglophone co lleagues is th at he was a ge n tle, well-mannered and personable
individual, although as we shall see , there was also a minori ty view th at he cou ld be
outspoken. Admittedly, most of this testimony was recorded after Scott's death .
Whatever its import, this evidence has frequently been neglected or discounted,
probably because it has been regarded as part of the closing of ranks of the Canadian
Party after th e even t and in response to th e Metis charges at the tim e of Scott's
execu tion that he was a bad man who d eserved to die . Such evidence may well be
biased, but it is en titled to as much attention as that of those who killed him. It
ce rta in ly sets up Scott as a pot ential dual personality, with one face shown to his
fri ends and anoth er to his enem ies.

Scott According to His Anglophone Contemporaries

Thomas Scott's Irish origins are obscure . H e was apparently born sometime in th e

4 Eas ily the most blatant example of such malpractice occurs in Dr. Peter Charlebois, The I.ifi? ojLouis
Rielin Pictures (Toro n to : NC Press, 1978 ) . He quot es from Mrs. Black 's account of her brother's death
in William H eal y' s W011lPn oj'Red River (Win nipeg: Women's Canadi an Club, 1923) th at his killer
Parisien was "lying half-unconscious with th e blood streaming from a wound in the side o f hi s head
which Thomas Scott had given him with a hat chet." In H eal y's text , th e orig ina l quot ati on read "wh ich
so meone had given him with a h at ch e t."

5 W.B. O sler in The Man Who Htul to Hang: Louis l liel (Toro nto: n .p ., 1952) , for exa m ple, d escribed
Thomas Scott as an "obscure you ng man " who "cursed himself int o e te rn ity." Osler con tin ue d : "First
th ere was the tim e - it was months before Riel and his men turned back McDougall a t th e fro n tier 
wh en they [Riel an d Scott] met on the street in Winnipeg and Scott , curs ing, furi ousl y a ttacked Riel with
his fists. Louis, no fighter, was rescued by onlookers . No o ne ever found O U I what cause d thi s outburs t.
Even Riel apparently did not know. Late r , wh en Scott was first captured and imprisoned at Fort Carry,
he screamed curses at his guards and beat upon his ce ll door. Then he escaped, and in the raid on
Coutu's home he informed the indignant householder and anyo ne else within hearing th at when he
caugh t Riel he would kill the bastard. Recaptured, he renewed his abuse of the guar ds. And one day
wh en his ce ll door was opened as the President walked pa st he leaped int o the corridor, flung himself
upon Riel, an d scream ed : 'You son of a bitch ! If I'm ever fre e I'll kill you with my bare han dsl'" ( 182-83) .
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early 1840s in County Down. Lord Dufferin, governor general of Canada in 1874,
wrote that Scott "came ofvery decent people - his parents are at this moment tenant
farmers on my estate in the neighbourhood of Clandeboye." Dufferin then added,
"but he himself seems to have been a violent and boisterous man such as ar e often
found in the North of Ireland. ,,1i These two assertions n eed to be separated. Dufferin
undoubtedly knew first-hand that th e Scotts were his tenan ts, but th e statement abo ut
viol ence an d boisterousness is qualified with th e give-away verb "seems," suggesting
th at the governor-general has extrapo lated a stereotyped character from what he had
h eard about Scott rather than from personal kn owledge. There was a good deal of
su ch extra po la tion with Sco tt . In an y event, Scott came to Canada in th e early 1860s,
probably tojoin his brother Hugh in Toronto.

One of th e few surviving records of Scott's Ontario sojourn is a testimonial from
one Captain Rowe , of Madoc , Ontario, of th e Hastings Battalion of Rifles at Stirling.
In a le tter to the co m mand ing office r after Scott's death, Rowe wrote: "I have to
inform you th at th e unfortunate man, Scott, who has been murdered by th at
scoundrel , Riel, was for a time a member of my com pany, and did duty with the
battalion at Sterling in 1868. He was a splendid fellow, whom you may possibly
remember as th e right-hand man of No .4, and I h ave no hesita tion in sayin g, th e
fin est-looking man in th e battalion. He was about six feet two in ch es in height, and
twenty-five years ofage .~e was an Orangeman, loyal to the backbone, and a well-bred
gentlemanly Irishman.'" The Reverend George Young, who a tte nded Scott in his last
h ours , reprinted thi s testimonial in his 1897 memoir, noting that afte r th e executio n
h e had fo rwarded Scott's papers to his brother, Hugh . These papers included "ma ny
commendatory letters of introduction , with certificates of good character, from
Sabbath-school teachers and the Presbyterian minister with whose ch urch he had
been co n n ec ted in Ireland, as well as from em ploye rs whom he had served faithfully."
Among the m aterial forwarded to Hugh Scott were savings of $103 .50 .9 Young also
quoted from a journal kept by Scott in 1869 . It noted that he a nd his brother had
rowed on Bell eville Bay, and wondered "where we shall both be ten years fro m to-day."
Unfo rtu nately, Young apparently did not copy the full texts of all th e documents
before returning th em to the family, and could on ly refer to mos t of them in th e most
general of terms. Nevertheless, Young's eviden ce indicates that Scott had a Pr esbyte
rian upbringing and connection, as well as some education . The presence of substan
tial savings do not suggest a riotous lifestyl e.

The letter fro m Ca p tain Rowe is also one of th e few first-hand piec es of evidence
that Scott was not only a northern Irishman or Ulste rman , but "an Orangeman," a
term used by contemporaries both to refer to all Protestant Ulstermen who were of

6 Quot ed in Fra nces G. Halpenny, ed ., Dictionary II{Canadian Uillgro/llt)', IX, 1861-187 0 (Toron to a nd
Buffalo: U n iversity ofToronto Press, 1976 ), 707.

7 Quoted in Rev. George Young, M an itoha M emories: leaucsirom My Li]« in the Prairie Prtnnnrr, 18()8-1884
(To ro nt o: William Briggs, 1897) , 145 .

8 Ib id . What survives of this material is in th e Un ited Church Archi ves (Toro nto) , George Young file.

9 George Young file. W.L. Monon in his introduction to W.L. Morton , ed ., A lexan der /Jegg's li ed lIivPT
[ournnl and Oihrr Paprrs Ilelal iu«to tlie Red RiuerResistance 0/18()'J-70 [h ereafter /Jr/!;.!('.!lIurna[j (Toro n to :
The Cham pla in Society, 1956 ) , ar gues from th ese savin gs th ai Scott was "o bvio usly neither a wastrel
nor a drinker" (p. I I 1) . This money may h ave played an important ro le in Scott's beh aviour during
his sec ond imprisonment . Accordin g to Alex ander Murray in his 1874 Lepine tr ial testim ony, he a nd
Scott were tak en prisoner together in February. The two were searched and Murray had his po cket
book containing £60 taken from him. According to Murray, Scott asked for his pocketbook in the
course of th e final contretemps with Riel.
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anti-Catholic persuasion and to those who were actually members of the Orange
Order founded in 1795 to defend the British sovereign and the Protestant religion.
In 1989 George Stanley reproduced a resolution of the Orange Lodge of Toronto,
which supposedly came from the Toronto Globe of 13 April 1870. I have been unable
to find the resolution anywhere in the Globe or in other contemporary newspapers,
but have no reason to doubt that Stanley unearthed it somewhere, probably in
another Toronto newspaper unavailable to me . It read: "Whereas Brother Thomas
Scott, a member of our Order, was cruelly murdered by the enemies of our Queen,
country and religion, therefore be it resolved that while we sympathise with the
relatives of our deceased Brother, we, the members of L.O.L. No 404 call upon the
Government to avenge his death, pledging ourselves to assist in rescuing the Red
River Territory from those who have turned it over to Popery, and bring to justice the
murderers of our countryrnen .t''" Note that the Toronto Lodge does not claim Scott
as a member ofL.O.L no. 404, but only that Scott was "a member of our Order"; the
local lodge to which Scott belonged never stepped forward, however, perhaps
because it was in Ulster.

At the same time that the Orange Order claimed Scott, there is no evidence that
he ever claimed the Orange Order. Despite the massive response of Orange Ontario
to the death ofa "brother," orchestrated by the Canada First movement, Scott has left
no record - even in the Metis-inspired accounts - of anti-Catholic sentiment. Even
if Scott had been a fervent anti-Catholic, of course, there is no reason to regard him
as any more a "bigot" than millions of other Americans, Canadians, and Britons who
shared with him an antipathy to "Popery" in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
According to Linda Colley, extreme Protestant anti-Catholicism was part of the glue
that held the "British nation" together in the early years of the nineteenth century."
There was no reason to expect such sentiments to disappear by 1870. Whatever Scott's
attitude toward Catholicism, as we shall see there is some evidence to support his
brother's assertion that "where principle and loyalty to his Queen & country were at
stake" he was "a thoroughly brave and loyal man."!" Loyalty to monarch was another
Orange attribute, of course, perhaps as important as hostility to the Pope.

In I 869 Thomas Scott decided to head west. He collected up his papers, doubtless
including the introductions and testimonials later left by him with Reverend Young.
According to an 1870 private letter of S.H. Harvard, reprinted by Young in 1897, he
and Scott travelled from St. Cloud by coach in the summer of 1869. 13 Since St. Cloud
was the head of the railway at the time, Scott presumably had gotten there by train .
Harvard described Scott as "a fine, tall, muscular youth of some twenty-four years of
age," who "behaved properly" and whose bearing was characterized by "in offensive
ness" to "those with whom we came in contact." Harvard made such observations in

10 G.F.G. Stanley, Toil & Trouble: Military Expeditions to Ned Rioer (Toronto and Oxford: Dunburn Press,
1989),78.

1I Linda Colley, Briums: F'o~~rinl; the Nation 1707-1HJ7 (New Haven and London: Yale University Press,
1992).

12 Hugh Scott to John A. Macdonald, 6 April 1870, quoted in Morton, cd ., 1J1~!.!,,!!;·Jlournal, I l In. His
brother also described Thomas as "a very quiet and inofensive [.Iir] young man," an assessment which
has traditionally been ignored, presumably because of irs source.

13 Young, Manitoba Memories, 144. If Scott gor to Red River by coach, then he could not have been the
'James Scott" who arrived on board the steamer Iruemational in late June in company with "Wm. A.
Allen" and "F.J. Mogridge"; Nor'wester, 26 June 1869. It is also possible that the newspaper gor the
surname wrong;James Robb is a likely alternate candidate.
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fu ll appreciation of Scott's execution. The two men shared a bed at a roadside in n
outside Abercrombie. Scott told Harvard that he was h eadin g toward the Cariboo to
try his lu ck at the gold m in es. Ifwhat Scott to ld Harvard really revealed his plans, h is
sojourn in Red River may have been intended to be brief.

Shortly after his arrival in Red River in the summer of 1869, Scott took ajob with
the Canadian road-build ing crew headed byJohn Allan Snow. Snow had experienced
considerable tro uble over the construction of the road from Lake of the Woods to
Upper Fort Garry, both within the settlement and on the site . Residents in the
settlement were un h appy that the road was being built by the Canadians in advance
of the transfer, under the cloak of providing work for famine-ravaged Red River. The
settlers were also restive over Snow's efforts to buy land from the Natives. The
labourers themselves were unhappy both over their wages and their provisioning.
Alexander Begg in his journal had ea rlie r reported that Snow was charging more for
provisions than he was paying for them in the settlement, and in 1874 Charles Nolin
testified that Scott and other workmen d id not like the food they were given,
speculating this was perhaps because it was being improperly prepared.l" According
to Nolin, Scott led a three-day strike against Snow, which concluded with the stri kers
- Scott at their head - marching seventeen miles to Snow's office on 1 October to
demand p ay both for the time they had worked and for the time they had been on
strike. Snow was prepared to pay the former, but not the latter. The men seized Snow
and threatened to "duck" him. Snow paid up, but then had warrants issued against
four of the men for aggravated assault.

T he subsequent court case, the Queen v. W.I. Allan, Thomas Scott, Francis
Moggridge, and George Fortnay, was heard before Mr. Justice John Black at the
quarterly court of the District of Assiniboia on 19 November. The court record is
tantalizingly brief. It merely n o tes that Moggridge and Allan were found not gui lty,
while Fortnay and Scott were given thirty days to pay a fine of four pounds sterling
each, their counsel Joseph Coombes acting as security for the payment. " Alexander
Begg observed in his journal that the case had been badly handled by the defence,
suggesting that, given a better presentation by defence counsel Coombes, all four
men would have been found innocent. He also added that Scott was overheard
commenting before leaving the court "that it was a pity they had not ducked Snow
when they were at it as they had not got their money's worth."!" This comment is
in terestin g both for the use of the term "du ck," which suggests something different
than "drown," and for the evidence that Scott had something of a dry sense of
humour. We will see further evidence of the sense of hu mour later.

Much has been made of the Snow incident, particularly by Rie l and the Metis, as
an illustration ofScott's "troublernaking" and general willingness to employ violence
and intimidation to gain his ends. Perhaps so . But it seems fairly feeble evidence on
wh ich to brand a man either a troublemaker or a bully. Scott was part ofan organized
worker protest against an employer regarded as having been exploitative and oppres
sive. He went to some lengths to confront that employer, and while he may have issued
threats, n o vio lence was actually employed. From what littl e is kn own of the affair and

14 No lin insisted that the food itself was good, since he had supplied it. Charles Nolin Testimony, ~1
October 1874, at Lep ine Trial.

15 Provincial Archives of Manitoba (PAM), MG ~ B4-1, District ofAssiniboia Minutes of Quarterly Court ,
Sheriff's Court Book.

16 !JP.f!;g :'.Ioumal,173 .

----- - - - - - - - - - - --
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Scott's reaction to his court appearance, it would appear likely that he threatened
John Snow with nothing more than a dunking, hardly a serious offence on the
nineteenth-century frontier.

Scott presumably ended his employment withJohn Snow on 1 O ctober. According
to Charles Mail', who regarded himself as a friend of Scott, th e young man returned
to Winnipeg and took up employment as a bartcnder. l If Scott did work as a
bartender in Winnipeg. there was bound to be some confus ion between himself and
the American Alfred Scott, who was also employed as a bartender and was known to
he a drinker. There is certainly no real evidence that Scott drank heavily , if at all. A
large part of the supposed evidence for Scott 's drinking is in testimony by one of his
fellow prisoners in the Lepine trial that Scott was on one occasion "apparently half
drunk." George Stanley uses this testimony - Scott was even drinking in confinement!
- as the only evidence to support his assertion that Scott "drifted into Winnipeg
where he drank and fought. " I HApart from the fact that Stanley attributes the eviden ce
to the wrong prisoner - William Chambers instead of Alexander Murray - it is clear
from Murray's sta tem en t that he was referring to Alfred Scott, who was visiting Fort
Garry with Hugh McKenny and Bob O 'Lone for electioneering purposes. The only
other contemporary reference to Thomas Scott and drink co mes in the Lepine tri al
testimony of Alexander McPherson on 15 O ctober 1874. He and Scott were taken
prisoners together in February 1870, said McPherson , and when they arrived at th e
Fort, "Scott spoke to me, said it was very cold, let us go down and have a glass; started
to go out, when \....e cam e near the gate we were pressed back by men of th e Fort, Riel' s
men." This little incident tells us more about Scott 's in soucian ce and sense of
humour, however, than it docs about his relat io nsh ip wit.h alcoholic beverages, sinc e
Scott must have known full well how unlikely it.was that the Metis would let the t.wo
men saunter off to the saloon.

If th ere is little hard evid ence to label Scott a drinker, there is even less to
substantiate the story that he and Riel had, in 1869, come to blows over a wo m an, This
tal e first makes its appearan ce in 1885, in a little work written by To ro n to journ alist
Joseph Edmund Collins en titled Th eStory oJLauis RieltheRebelChief Opposite the title
page in this book is an en gravin g of an Indian at tack on a log cabin, clearly showing
stereotyped eas tern ra ther than western Indian warfare. Thus is the tone set for th e
account that fo llows . Th e fem ale, a metisse nam ed Mari e bu t given no surname, h ad
supposedly been rescued from flooding waters by th e brave Scolt, who subsequently
helps the girl and her family to hide from Riel and his clumsy courtship of h e r. After
Scott is condemned to death , Riel attempts to gel him LO reveal the whereabouts of
Marie. Scott. refuses, of co urse, and Riel turns on him. "'She shall be mine!' he hi ssed,
'when yo u r corpse lie s mouldering in a dishonored traitor's grave ' . ,, 19 T here is no
co n tem po rary evidence to suppo rt any part o f th is sto ry.

In December of 1869 T ho mas Scott joined a number of o the r re sident') o f Red
River, most of them Canadians or members of the so-ca lled "Canad ian Party," in an
armed defence of the home and storehouse of Dr. John Schultz. In some quarters

Ii No r-man Shrive , C!turwol Muir, Liwmry Nationalist (To ron to : Uni versi ty of Toronto Press, 1965), 94.
Accordi ng to the di ary of P.C . Laurie in the Saska tchewa n Arc hives Board , E.L. Sto rer Papers, Scot t
was living at "Garre tt 's" whil e awaiung trial . According to the Nnos- I..f'l/PTof 1 Feb ruary l8i l, he h elped
collect fu nds a bo ut this lim e for the welc o me o f Gov emor McDo uga ll to the se ttlemen t.

18 Stank"}', l anis Uie4 111 and uo rc 5~ .

19 The Story oftouis Hiel lIU': R dlPl Chiej"(Toronto/\\'11itby:] .S. Robertso n a nd Brot hers , 1885) , 11i .
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Sco tt h as been regarded as a hench man or bully boy of Sch ul tz, so it is important to
em p h asize that th ere is no co n tempora ry evidence ou tsid e the accounts of hi s
execu tio ners to suggest that Scott and Schultz were even acq uainted, much less close
co llaborato rs. T hat Sco tt gravitated to Schultz's house in December of 1869 does not
p articularly mark him out as under the influen ce (evil o r otherwise) of the good
doctor. Sch ultz was th e acknowledged leader of th e Canad ian Party in Red River. All
Canadians gravitated to him as the Metis stepped up their military activities, and the 1
December date was chosen for the Canadian takeover of Red River (th e postpone
ment by Ottawa of th is event was not known in the West) . So me Canadians, like th e
Graham brothers, apparen tly did not kn ow Schultz at all when they "enlisted" to guard
the stores and provisions stored at his house." Others of the party, like J .H. 0 'Don n ell,
obviously did not like Schultz velY much." The party of defenders were buoyed up by
the circulation byJohn De nnis of Governor William McDougall's proclamation of the
Canadian takeover dated I December 1869. McDougall, of course, had jumped the
gun, but the Canadians at Red River were not to know this fact for several weeks. In
early December they could legitim ately see themse lves as the local supporters of th e
Canadian government and opponents of Louis Rie l as a rebel leader.

Scott only emerged out of the crowd at Schultz's house when he was app oin ted by
the band ofloyalists on 7 Decembe r 1869 as one of the delegates in a "deputation to
Riel u nder a flag of truce, to endeavour to make terms.':" The Reve rend George
Young subsequently wrote that these delegates bore "a request to Riel that the ladies
then resident in Dr. Schultz 's besieged buildings should be permitted to retire
therefro m, as they were suffe ring from prolonged excitement and alarm. ':" Accord
ing to the account in the Globe of 15 April 1870, Scott a nd "Mr. McArthur'' were the
two chosen . Peter McArthur in 1934 recalled that the two d elegates were Scott and h is
b rother Alex McArthu r.24 Accord ing to A.W. Gra ham's d iary, however, the delegates
were Scott, McArthur, and William Hallett.2C, Whoever the delegates, the Canadians
had no bargaining power whatsoever. Riel had the house surrounded with armed
Metis, backed up by cannon from the fort train ed at the flimsy woo den structure , and
he fe lt no n eed to m ak e a deal. All three sources agree that Riel h eld Scott and sent
McArthur back to report that the only terms were total surrender. The sort of spin that
could be put on such actions is demonstrated by Major Boulton's account in 1886.
Although Bo ulton appears to confirm You ng's account of Sco tt's p eace m ission, he
p robably h eard the StOlY fro m the Methodist clergyman in the first place: "Scott, it
ought to be said, was no t taken prisoner with arms in his hands. On the first occasion,
before the prisoners were captured in Dr. Shultz 's house , he had gone boldly down
to th e Fort to ask Riel to give safe co nduct to the ladies and ch ildren who were in
danger there , and Riel' s only answer to his peaceful mission was to thrust him into

. ,, :!tl
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20 "Dial)' ofA. W. Grah am," TlIP. I':[gin Historical and Scientific lnslitute l'rorm [ing.' (1912).

21 J ohn H. O 'Donnell. Ma nitoba as I Saw ft . From 111(,9 til Date (Toro n to: Clarke, 1909) , esp . 30 ff.

22 Report of William Allan andJoseph Coombes, in Toronto Clobe, 15 Apri l 1870 .

23 Young, Manitoha M emories, 13 1-32 .

24 PAM, MG 11 AI , "Recollections of Peter McArthur. 1934-5 ."

25 "Dial)' of A.W. Graham," p. 75 .

26 Charles Arkoll Boulton, Reminiscences oj" tIIP. Nortlt-Wfst llebellums, unlli a l lecord o]' tIIP. liaising oj"Her
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After the unsuccessful negouations, a party from the town headed by A.G.B.
Bannatyne met with the Canadians to advise unconditional submission . What hap
pened to Scott is a matter of some disagreement among the sources, however. Both
Graham and McArthur suggest simply that Scott had been made prisoner a few
minutes earlier than the remainder of the Canadian party. The account of Coombes
and Allan is far more detailed, however. "'Aha!' says the sneaking Louis" to Scott,
'''you are just the man I was looking for,' and with deep malice gleaming from his
treacherous and sinister eyes, he ordered his men to seize him. Scott was a man of
great stature, six feet two inches in height, ofgoodly symmetry, and of an ardent and
rather impetuous nature, freely expressing his opinions. The act of the despot was
prompted by the pettiest motives of personal revenge. Scott had always treated him
with marked contempt. Once in the town of Winnipeg he [Scott] got into an
altercation with him [Riel], in a saloon, and threw him by the neck into the street.':"
Scott's service as a "bartender," an occupation that often included "bouncer" duties,
might explain this contretemps. But the confrontation must have occurred between
early October (when Scott left Snow's employ) and early December, a period in which
Riel, who was not a drinking man under any circumstances, would have been unlikely
to have spent much time in Winnipeg saloons. Indeed, the constant alcoholic
consumption of Riel in the accoun t of the Red River uprising according to Allan and
Coombes leads one to suspect that they were already engaging in their own version of
myth making and character assassination. Nonetheless, another version of this story
had been reported unattributed to anyone by the Globe a few days earlier: "Mr Scott,
we are told, was a quiet and inoffensive, but at the same time, very powerful and
determined man. Before his arrest, Riel stopped him on some road he was going and
Mr. Scott with a strong arm thrust him aside and told him to mind his own business.'?"
Like the later story of rivals in love, more obviously a total fabrication, these accounts
seek to provide an explanation for the later behaviour of Riel towards Scott, which
might otherwise appear inexplicable. But these stories are contemporaneous - the
tale ofAllan and Coombes coming from men who were imprisoned for six weeks with
Scott - and therefore cannot be totally ignored.

In any event, Scott became a prisoner at Upper Fort Garry. Incarcerated with the
great crowd of Canadians in an upper-storey flat normally used by Hudson 's Bay
Company clerks, Scott had no opportunity for contact with Dr. Schultz, who was
imprisoned in one of the officer's houses below along with his wife , and who
subsequently escaped separately from the others. Scott does not appear in any of the
first-hand contemporary accounts of prison life until9January 1870 , when he was one
of a number of prisoners who escaped from the Fort. Several of his fellow prisoners
subsequently commented on Scott's first incarceration in Upper Fort Garry. In 1914
George Winship sent a manuscript account of the first imprisonment to James
Ashdown for comment. In it Winship had characterized Thomas Scott as a "pugna
cious fellow" who "believed in the arbitration ofviolence to settle disputes," although
how much such a description owed to Scott's subsequent reputation is open to

question. In any case, Ashdown commented, "I do not consider that Scott was very
'Pugnacious'; he was a big strong fellow and used language somewhat freely, but was
not a bad fellow in any sense of the word.,,~9 Twenty years later, Peter McArthur in his

'27 Report ofAllan and Coombes.

'28 The (;[O/IP., 4 April 1870 .

'29 PAM, MG 3 Bl5,James Ashdown notes on Winship Manuscript (1914).
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"Recollections" of 1934-35 wrote that "Scott's death was a great shock to us; he had
said loudly and openly what the rest of us quietly thought.?" Unfortunately,
McArthur was not more specific about what either Scott said or the other prisoners
thought. On the other hand, A.W. Graham, in the course of reporting the death of
Scott as a reason for his family's hasty departure from Red River in 1870 , recorded in
his diary somewhat closer to the event: "Let me say here that I was over four weeks in
Scott's company in Fort Garryjail and I found him quiet, civil and alwaysgentlemanly.
Why Riel should say he was a bad man I could never learn.',~l

We do have an account of Scott's escape from Upper Fort Garry in the journal of
Henry Woodington, who accompanied him out of the window that cold January
night. According to Woodington, the sound that night of the wrenching ofa window
frame out of the wall in the prisoners' room was covered by the noise of the prisoners
"piling on"Joseph Coombes. "Piling on" was, along with chess, cards, and checkers,
one ofthe principal games played by the prisoners in confinement. It was indeed their
special favourite . "It begins," explained Woodington, "with one catching hold of
another and throwing him down or against the wall, yelling 'pile on.' Then there is a
general rush to the scene, and pity the poor fellow that gets under. r''"The popularity
ofsuch schoolboyish antics in captivity reminds us that most ofthe prisoners at Upper
Fort Garry were, like Scott, young men with their hormones in full flight. Apart from
going down the hall to relieve themselves, this was apparently the only exercise the
prisoners got. What the Metis guards made of"piling on," which must have happened
so frequently that they did not bother to check on the noise the night of the escape,
is another matter. The game may well have produced a general Metis perception that
the prisoners were all crazy men of violent proclivities.

In any event, Scott and Woodington by prior arrangement started a brisk trot to
Headlingly upon their escape from the Fort. The snow was deep and they were weak
from confinement, but they hurried on. They called at the home of William Hallett
about two and one half miles from the Fort, and then raided a stable for horses. But
they could find no tack. Scott tried to ride without saddle, harness, and reins, but was
pitched off the horse into a deep snowbank. 'Just imagine the sight," recalled
Woodington. "Scott is over six feet in height, with a short body and very long legs,
sticking in the snow, with his legs almost straight up in the air." The two men lost the
horses and resumed walking. The impression Woodington leaves of the affair is one
of great jocularity. The majority of the twelve escapees were easily recaptured, and
one of them (Walton Hyman) was badly frostbitten. Thomas Scott was one of the five
who remained at large.

Scott eventually made his way to Portage la Prairie. This village was technically
outside the jurisdiction of the Council of Assiniboia and beyond the reach of Metis
armed authority. It had originally been settled mainly by Canadians, and many other
Canadian refugees, including Major Charles Boulton, had gathered there after the
imprisonment of the party at Dr. Schultz's house. Another escapee from Upper Fort
Garry, Charles Mair, had ended up in Portage at about the same time as Scott,
although independently of him. In his 1886 memoirs of the North-West Rebellions,
Boulton offers us a glimpse of Scott at Portage. "He gave graphic accounts of his
imprisonment and escape, and once more the question was raised to organize a party

30 PAM, NGll AI, "Recollections of Peter McArthur 1934-5."

31 "Diary ofAW. Graham," 82.

32 PAM, MG 3 Bll ,Journal of Henry Woodington, 22 September 1869-17 February 1870 ."
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to effect th e rel ease of the o ther prisoners," wrote Boulton.33Boulton's words give us
no reason to co nclude that Scott was particularly active in organizing the rescue
operation; the use of the passive mood in the second part of the sentence on Scott is
instructive. There is corroboration on th is point. In the 1874 trial ofAmbroise Lepine,
William Chambers testified that Scott had come to Portage after the question of
liberatin g the p rison ers had already been raised.34

or does Bo ulton suggest in any way that Scott was a leader of the Portage
expedition. In fact, he specifically lists the expedition 's "officers," a roster that does
not include Scott. Several of the witnesses at the Lepine tr ial emphasized that Scott
was not a leader of the Portage party. According to William Chambers, for example,
"Sco tt had no position in the force , was a full private.t'" Alexander McPherson
recalled that the Portage party "seemed to act spontaneously"; he added, "Thomas
Scott was with us; he was not a principal actor; there were none .,,3li Alexander Murray
testified of the Portage expedition: "th ere was no t much commanding by any one. ,,37
Boulton d id record that it was Scott who - on the party 's passage through the village
of Winnipeg on its way to Kildonan - helped h im call at a h ouse looking fo r Louis
Rie l: "Thinking we might make a tim ely capture, we surrou nded th e house , and Scott
and I entered to search for Rie l; but the host assured us he was not the re; so we passed
on withou t d isturbin g the family .,,3HAswe shall see, this incident became an important
part of the Me tis in di ctme n t of Scott.

None of the contemporary Anglophone evidence eve n mentions Thomas Scott's
presence at Kildonan, where Norbert Parisien was badly beaten after he had shot
Hugh John Sutherland. The only eye-witness glimpse we have of Scott at Kildonan
comes from Do nald McLeod, in a memoir of 1942 written when he was 84 years old.
Born in 1858, McLeod in 1870 had carried bread to the soldiers at the Kildonan
schoolhouse. Scott was among them. "As clothing he wore a PeaJacket, Beaver Cap,
and leather britches and a gold ring in his left ear," McLeod recalled.39This is the only
place where the go ld earring appears. It is such an odd recollection that one wants to

believe it. Although h undreds ofAnglophones gathered at Kildonan in mid-February
of 1870, the assemblage quickly dispersed when it was announced that Rie l was already
releasing the prisoners held at Upper Fort Garry.The Portage party, includingThomas
Scott, decided to make its way back to its point oforigin . Unfortunately, it returned via
a route that took it all too near Rie l's stronghold at Upper Fort Garry, and it was easily
captured by Riel's forces . Many of the party insisted that Riel had promised them safe

33 Bo ul ton,lIlmliniscenas, 101 fT.

34 Test imony of Willia m Chambers , Free Press, 15 October 1874.

35 Ibid. In his unpublish ed thesis, Nei l Allan Ronaghan argues that after Scott 's de at h, the Canadian
Party conspired "to leave the impression that Scott had p layed almost no part in thei r affairs." He offers
no evidence for this assertion , nor docs he explain why such action made Scott a better martyr. In any
event, the result, argues Ronaghan, is that "the researcher must re gard everything written about Scott
after April of 1870 with caution, and everything written after 1885 with susp icion ." Ronaghan, "T he
Archibald Administ ration in Manitoba - 1870 -1872" (Ph .D. di ssertion, University of Manitoba,
1986), 211 -12.

36 Testimony of Alexander McPherson, Trial ol'AmlmnseUI,ine, 14 O ctober 1874.

37 T estimony of Alexander Murray, Trial o( AmJlmi.<e Ujline, 16 Oct ober 1874. Nor was Scott one of the
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Daily Pioneer, 2 April 1870.
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39 PAM, P733 flO , Memoir of Donald McLeod.
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passage, but whatever the reason for the blunder, Thomas Scott found himself once
again a prisoner of Louis Riel. Apart from Alexander McPherson's story about Scott's
jocular walk for a drink, there were no other anecdotes told about Scott at this
particular juncture. According to Will iam Farmer, at the moment of capture "Scott
offered no resistance.T'"

Anglophone evidence from Scott's second incarceration is both limited and
confused. Two points stand out. First, the time period between the capture of the
prisoners and the court-martial of Scott - especially after the time taken up with the
threatened execution of Charles Boulton is excluded - was relatively short, less than
two weeks. Secondly, none of the fellow prisoners or clergymen whose testimony has
survived appear to have spent much time with Scott over the course of his captivity,
and none, except Alexander Murray and George Sanderson in a much later oral
account, offered much account of his behaviour. Sanderson claimed that Scott had
been offensive to everyone, including his fellow prisoners, but from what vantage
point in Upper Fort Garry he made these observations is not clear." According to
Alexander Murray, Scott was initially kept in a room in the same range as the other
prisoners, but he was eventually put in another room on the opposite side. Certainly
Scott ended up in solitary confinement. Murray added, "1 heard that Scott had
difficulties with the guards more than once, but never saw it.,,4~

Few of the Anglophone prisoners witnessed any persistent confrontations between
Scott and his guards. George Newcombe dated Scott's troubles from only the day
before his execution.T So Alexander Murray, who offered one of the most detailed
fellow-prisoner accounts of Scott's confrontation with his guards:

1saw Riel, Lepine and O'Donohue on the night previous to Scott being shot; they
were in the guard-room; Riel came and asked me if 1 was a Canadian; 1 told him
no! but 1 belonged to that party; 1went back to my room; he followed me up and
apparently looking [sic] in my room; 1closed the door and said, "Boys, keep quiet,
for Riel, O 'Donohue and Lepine are in the guard-room." I knelt on my knees and
looked through the key-hole; I heard a knock on the door where Scott was
confined; the door was opened slightly by one of th e guards; Scott said , "I want to
get out"; the door was opened a second time; Riel stepped up to Scott, and Scott
said he wished to be treated civil; Riel said he did not deserve to be tr eated civil and
called him a dog; Scott asked for his book, 1 think a pocket-book; Riel said he
hadn't it; the door was then shut; 1understood it to be a call of nature. 44

Charles Boulton told a similar story in his memoirs. Although the events he
describes happen over a shorter time frame, there are several confrontations between
Scott and his guards. About a fortnight after the capture, Boulton recognized Scott's
voice in the guardroom, demanding his pocketbook. A considerable scuffle ensued
and Scott was locked up in a room. Boulton investigated, and learned that Scott had
just advised the prisoners to have nothing to do with Alfred Scott and others who had

40 Testimony of WiIIiam Farmer, Free Press,14 October 1874 .

41 Irene Spry, ed., "T he Memoirs of George William Sanderson ," Canad ian Etlmi c Stu dies 17 (1985):
115-34 .

42 Testimony ofAlexander Murray, Trial ojAmlnoise UjJim, 16 October 1874.

43 Testimony of George Newcombe, Trial ofAmbroise UjJ in f, 15 October 1874 .

44 Testimony of Alex ander Murray, Trial ofA mbroise Lepine, 16 October 1874 . Murray continued thi s
testimony by dating thi s co n tretemps at nine p.m. on the evening of 3 March . We know from o the r
evidence that SCOl! had already been tried and convicted by this time, so something must be wrong
with Murray's chronology.
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solicited their votes. The visit ofAlfred Scott dates this confrontation in late February.
Later Scott asked leave to go outside (presumably to the lavatory) and was refused,
which led to another altercation. Riel and O 'Donoghue visited Scott that same
afternoon and evening, "and used violent language against Scott." According to
Boulton, he did not manage to visit with Scott until the court-martial had been
completed. "I found that similar questions had been put to him as had been put to
me, and the same mode of passing sentence had been passed upon him as had passed
upon me. I told Scott to be very careful what he said, as I felt sure that Riel meant
mischief and would take his life ifhe could.,,40By then such advice was too late .

The evidence of the several Protestant clergymen who dealt with Scott's final hours
was potentially quite confusing. The ReverendJohn McLean testified at the Lepine
trial that he "saw Scott one day, found him handcuffed and his legs ironed; asked him
how he was and why he was there; he said he had some trouble with the guards; had
some conversation with him about his spiritual wants and when I was coming away I
asked permission to call upon him again, but that night he was brought up, and on
the following day he was shot; I was totally ignorant of his danger; I afterwards learned
that that was the last day of his life.,,4h In the wake of the threatened execution of
Charles Boulton, McLean told the court he had spoken to the prisoners about the
deal he and Donald Smith had made with Riel to save Boulton's life (to visit the
Anglophone parishes and convince them to send representatives to the new provi
sional government). He wanted to gain their consent, and admitted he did so by
telling the prisoners "that I thought they were in danger of their lives.,,4i But this
warning was not particularly directed at Scott. McLean's recollections are quite
compatible with (although not identical to) Donald Smith's report of his meeting
with FatherJoseph:Jean-Marie Lestanc on 4 March, at which Lestanc had commented
on the bad behaviour of the prisoners. According to Smith, "I expressed much surprise
at the information he gave me, as the prisoners, without exception, had promised to
Archdeacon McLean and myself, that seeing their hopeless condition they would
endeavour to act so as to avoid giving offence to the guards, and we encouraged them
to look forward to being speedily released, as fulfilment of the promise made by Mr.
Riel." Smith added that a prisoner named Parker had been described as quite
obnoxious, but not one word had ever been said to him about Scott."

The Reverend George Young in his 1874 trial testimony insisted that he had no
conversation with Scott before 3 March, by which time he had been tried and was out
of irons, but added that when he had visited Scott the previous Saturday - presum
ably without exchanging any words worthy of the label "conversation" - the young
Irishman had been in irons.4~ Young's account in 1897 was quite different: "On
Sabbath, February 27th, while visiting the various prisons, I was pained to learn that
Scott had been sent into solitary confinement, and going at once to his room, found
him in a most pitiable condition - a dirty and fireless room, a single blanket to rest
on or wrap himself in, and with manacles on both wrists and ankles . No marvel that
he shivered and suffered under such circumstances. On my asking if he knew the

45 Boulton , Reminiscences, 1~6-~7 .

46 Testimony ofJohn Mcl.ean, Free Press, ~O October 1874.
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reason of this increased severity, he assured me that he did not, and readily promised
to carefully avoid, in action and utterance, whatever might be offensive to the
guards. ,,50 These clerical accounts (and that ofAlexander Murray) can be more or less

reconciled by assuming that Scott's first confrontation with his guards (as reported by
Murray and Boulton) had occurred on Saturday 26 February, and that Scott was in
irons from at least the Saturday to the Thursday, when he was tried and then
unshackled in preparation for his execution. But the chronology never entirely hangs
together.

In any event, Thomas Scott was brought before a military court on the evening of
3 March and tried for his life. At the 1874 trial of Ambroise Lepine, the adjutant
general's private secretaryJoseph Nolin was the star prosecution witness, offering the
only eye-witness account of that trial available . Why Nolin testified in 1874 is not clear
from the court records, although the Nolin family had been opponents and critics of
Louis Riel for many years. None of the other participants in the event, including
Ambroise Lepine, testified in 1874, presumably for fear ofself-incrimination. Because
it remains the fullest account, and because there is so much confusion in the
secondary literature over the details of the trial, Nolin's evidence (as given by
unofficial court reporters) must be quoted in ron." He was reported as testifying:

Scott was tried on the evening of the third of March; at the council that tried him
Lepine presided; the other members of the council were Janvier Richot, Andre
Nault, Elzear Goulet, Elzear Legemoniere, Baptiste Lepine, andJoseph Delorme;
I was secretary of the council; Scott was not present at the beginning; some
witnesses were examined to state what evil Scott had done; these witnesses were
Riel, Ed Turner, andJoseph Delorme; don't recollect any other witnesses; do not
recollect nature of the evidence; Scott was accused of having rebelled against the
Provisional Government and having struck the captain of the guard; Riel made a
speech , I think against Scott; after the evidence had been heard Scott was brought
before the council; Riel asked me to read to Scott what had passed before the
council; did not, as I had written nothing; Riel then explained the evidence to
Scott, and asked him if he had any defence to offer? Scott said something but I
forget what; Riel did not ask Scott whether he had any witnesses; there was no
written accusation against Scott; the work of the Council was done in about three
hours; the Council sat about 7 o'clock; took some notes of the evidence; wrote
them out regularly and gave them to the Adjutant General; Richot moved and
Nault seconded that Scott deserved death; Lepine said he would have to be put to
death - the majority want his death and he shall be put to death; that closed the
business of the council; Riel explained to Scott his sentence; and asked him if he
had any request to make or wanted to see a minister? I do not remember what
answer Scott made; Riel said if the minister was at the Stone Fort he would send for
him; Riel said he would send Scott up to his room, that his shackles would be taken
off, and that he would have pen, ink, and paper to write what he wished to; Riel
then told Scott he would be shot next day at 10 o 'clock; I do not know what Scott
said; he was then taken to his room; when the vote was taken Baptiste Lepine
objected to taking the life of Scott; he said they had succeeded so far without
shedding blood and he thought it better not to do so now; Ed Turner took Scott
to his room; saw Lepine the next morning about 8 0 ' clock; Lepine told me to write

50 Young, Manitoba Memories, 13~-33 .

51 Donald Gunn and Charles Tuttle, in their History ojManitobn (Ottawa: Maclean. Roger, 1885),396-97.
were the only early historians who quoted Nolin's testimony at length , although their earlier
discussion of the Scott "court-martial" made clear that they did not entirely understand what Nolin
had said.
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a verbal report of the proceedings of the Council; Riel came to see the report and
said it was not formal; Riel then dictated the report; it was made from notes of the
evidence; don't remember what Riel changed; gave it to Lepine when written.'\~

Under cross-examination by defence attorneyJoseph Chapleau, Nolin observed that
during the entire trial he heard Lepine say noth ing against Scott.

"After the vote had been taken on the execution of Scott," testified No lin , "by the
words Lepine used and his demeanor during the whole trial, I understood him to be
against the death of Scott, but his words were 'the majority being for his death, he
must die'." The witness then added, "the prisoner [Lepine] did not order me to write
the sentence, nor did he write judgment then; Riel was the person who explained
what was the sentence, and where and when it was to be performed; Riel was Scott's
accuser; Scott was accused of having taken up arms against the Provisional Govern
ment, after taking an oath not to fight against it; he was also accused of striking one
ofthe guards, and Riel himself; Edmund Turner one of the witnesses was an Irishman;
Turner and Joseph Delorme were witnesses, Joseph Delorme was also one of the
Council; do not know what position Turner held; believe Riel was first accusator and
also witness; Riel made the charges against Scott verbally; Riel was sworn to prove his
charge by me; Riel was the only accuser; don't think Scott asked to examine witnesses;
I think he said something, but do not know what he said; Riel was speaking English;
Turner was speaking English . The charge of striking Riel and the guard referred to
the scuffie in the guard room." Nolin then told the chiefjustice that he was "not sure
that evidence was produced to show that Scott had taken the oath to the Provisional
Government," adding: "I do not know ifany book was produced; the 'taking up arms'
referred to his coming down with the Portage party." At the close of his testimony,
Nolin also told the chiefjustice that escaped prisoners had never taken any oath."~

The impression he left in his testimony was that there had been one or two incidents
involving Scott rather than a persistent pattern of offensive and insulting behaviour.
However, Scott's behaviour toward Riel and his guards was only part of the indictment
against him.

Leaving aside all questions about the legal propriety ofor possible legal models for
these proceedings, exactly what - according to Joseph Nolin - had happened
there? Before attempting to answer this question, two points must be made about
Nolin's account ofScott's trial. One is that Nolin was a key witness for the prosecution
in a murder trial of 1874. The second, however, is that he was under oath and subject
to full cross-examination. While what we have of his testimony are unofficial reports
rather than an official verbatim transcript, it is clear from these that defence counsel
Chapleau cross-examined Nolin extensively, and the chief justice himself asked
questions of clarification as well. Nolin is not necessarily the definitive witness on
Scott's trial, but his testimony must be accepted as credible as far as it goes. His
account is quite clear that Scott was not present for a most important part of the
proceedings, the presenration of the evidence in support of the charges against him."
Those charges and the evidence for them (emanating partly from Louis Riel) were
subsequently summarized to Scott in English by Louis Riel. Later commentators such
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as AH. de Tremaudan, who have tried to insist that Riel was not present at all at the
trial , must co n ten d with Nolin's evidence.":' On the oth er hand, wh ether Nolin's
account full y supports George Young's asser tio n that "Rie l ac ted as prosecutor,
witness, and judge" is for th e reader to decide.I" Certainly Nolin emphasized that it
was Riel who had written up the report of the tribunal , although this official account
has not survived.

Scott was not condemned en tirely unheard. H e was offe re d some opportu nity to
respond to the ch arges, alth ough no t to exa m ine th e witnesses. According to th e
Reverend Young in 1874 , Sco tt said afte rwards h e had "o bjected to th e tri al as it was
conducted in a language h e did not understand, but was told it made no di fference;
he was a bad man and had to die."o, Scott's o bjection was only partially co rrect. While
h e was present before th e tribu nal Sco tt was dealt with in En glish , but h e was not
present the e n tire time , and especially had n ot heard any of the testim ony against
him, a t least some of whi ch was given in French. A better objectio n would have be en
th at much of th e trial had been condu cted in his absence. Scott ce rtain ly h ad no legal
advice a t any point and was, according to subsequent reports, quite stunned by th e
e n tire proceedings. Whether the you ng Iri shman was actually present for th e vote o n
his case, wh ich was not unanimous, is no t clear fro m Nol in's sta te ments, bu t th e
sen te nce was su bsequ en tly "exp lained" to him by Riel and h e was offe re d what
amounted to "last requests" of th e condem n ed, including th e services of a clergyman.

The Metis Evidence of Scott's Character and Conduct

Me tis explan atio ns fo r Sco tt 's d eath began before the firing squad had begun its
work. The ch ief Canadian co m missio ner to Red River in 1870 was Donald A Smith ,
who had been kept under virtual house arrest at Upper Fort Garry sin ce h is arrival in
the settlement several months earlier. On 4 March Smith was visited by the Reverend
George Young about 11 a. m ., and informed of th e intended exec u tio n of Scott a t
noon. Young th e n went to plead with Riel , unsu ccessfull y, first fo r Sco tt 's life and then
fo r d elay on the grounds that the young Iri shman was not pre pared to die . The
minister sent a m essenger to inform Smi th of his failure. Sm ith, accompanied by
Father Lestanc, th en calle d o n Riel himself. Th e Meti s leader turned to Smith and
said, "I will explain to you ." In his report to Ottawa, Smith transcribed wh at Riel th en
said . According to Smith, Riel

said in substa nce, that Scott had, th ro ughout, been a most troubleso me character,
a nd had been rin gleader in a risin g agai nst Snow, who had charge of a party
employed by th e Cana dia n Govern me nt during th e preced ing summer in road
making, that he had risen against th e Provisi onal Government in December last,
that his life was then spared; th at h e had esca pe d and had been again take n in
arms, and once more pardoned (referring no doubt to the promise he had made
to me that th e lives of the priso ne rs were sec ured ), but that he was inc orrigible,
and quite incapable ofappreciating the cle me ncy with wh ich he h ad been treated;
th at h e was rough and ab usive to the gu ards and insulting to him (Riel ), and that
his exa m pIe had been productive of the very worst effects on the other prisoners,

55 Tremaudan asse r ted in Th r Canadian H isumral l lruino 6 ( 19~5 ) , "I have it from some of the men who
sa t o n th at trial th at Riel h ad no th in g wh at eve r to do with th e proceedings tak en , the d eci sion arrived
at, and th e execu tio n performed ,beyond, ofco u rse, th e appointment of the tribunal itself, and exce p t,
b efo re an d afte r th e verd ict was rendered, to plea d with hi s peo pl e for mercy." (p. ~33n ) .

56 Young, Mnnitdia Memories, 133.

5i T estim o ny of George Young (n o source given ).
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who had become insubordinate to such an extent that it was difficult to withhold
the guards from retaliating"

Riel further told Smith that Scott had admitted to him that he and the Portage party
"intended to keep you [Riel] as a hostage for the safety of the prisoners." Smith, who
had never met Scott, argued that the worst case Riel had made out was that the
Irishman was a "rash, thoughtless man, whom none could desire to have anything to
do with." This statement represented Smith's summary of what Riel had recounted,
rather than his own assessment, and was hardly evidence of Scott's character or
personality" The charges Riel raised against Scott, Smith more than implied, did not
deserve a death sentence. In this assessment it is difficult not to concur. The Snow
affair was irrelevant, the searching of the Winnipeg house a natural by-product of the
internal conflict of the time, and Scott had never taken an oath of good conduct.
Obviously prisoners should be well-behaved, docile, and easily manageable, but prison
authorities might well expect other behaviour, especially in the course of a civil war.

At the end of this lengthy interview, which delayed the execution beyond its
appointed time, Donald Smith noted that the insurrection had to this point been
bloodless, and that bloodshed might make the negotiations with Canada more
difficult. To this Riel replied, "We must make Canada respect us." Riel then offered
one more example ofScott's offensive behaviour. When Alfred Scott, at Riel's behest,
went to see the prisoners to look for their vote in the Winnipeg election for councillor
to the provisional government, it was Thomas Scott who had come forward to advise
against such support, saying "My boys, have nothing to do with those Americans."lill
Riel and Smith then jousted about the Americans. Why Riel thought Scott's com
ments and actions here could serve as part of the indictment against him was not clear
from the conversation as reported by Smith . Charles Mail', who was not present at the
second incarceration, reported an alternate version of this incident, based on a later
account he received from Murdoch McLeod. Alfred Scott had been accompanied by
the Fenian Dan Shea in the solicitation of the prisoners' votes. According to McLcod,
Thomas Scott had shouted, "Boys, you can do what you like, but I won't consent." He
was thereupon "ironed with irons which had been taken off Boulton .,,';l In any event,
Riel closed the discussion by observing to Smith, "I have done three good things since
I have commenced. I have spared Boulton's life at your instance, and I do not regrct
it, for he is a fine fellow; I pardoned Gaddy, and he showed his gratitude by escaping
out of the bastion - but I do not grudge him his miserable life; and now I shall shoot
Scott." The impression Riel left with Donald Smith was that Scott had been con
demned as much for defying Louis Riel as for his behaviour with his guards.

The explanations given to Smith were quite compatible with Joseph Nolin's 1874
testimony in the Lepine trial about the charges levied at the military tribunal against
Scott. They were also more or less compatible with two subsequent statements
emanating from the friends of the provisional government at the time of the
execution. The first appeared in the Red River newspaper controlled by Riel, Th e New

58 Smith to Joseph Howe, ~8 April 1870 , reprinted in Marlon, cd ., 1J~!!:g\l(Jumal,

59 A.G . Morice, in his Critical His/my, wrote in a footnote, "As we have seen, even D.A. Smith called him
[SCOll] in his Report 'a rash, thoughtless man, whom none cared to have to do anything with ' ." A
number of other writers repeat Smith's remark without noting that it was not Smith 's assessment.

60 Smith argued that this was a trifling business, but Riel insisted, "Do not attempt to prejudice us against
Americans, for although we have not been with them they are with us, and have been better friends to
us than Canadians."

61 Quoted in Shrive, Charles Mair, 103 .
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Nation, dated the very day of Scott's death. The New Nation described the deceased as
"Private T. Scott," giving him (and the Portage party) formal military standing and
turning the affa ir into a proper military execution. It reported that from Scott's
second capture, he was "very violent and abusive in his language and actions,
annoying and insulting the guards, and even threatening the President." It then
provided a more detailed discussion ofScott's threats against Riel: "He (Scott) vowed
openly that if ever he got out he would shoot the President; and further stated that he
was at the head of the party of the Portage people who, on their way to Kildonan,
called at Coutu's house and searched it for the President, with the intention of
shooting him. "fi2 Donald Smith had reported Riel's assertion that Scott had admitted
he would have held him to ransom ifhe had managed to capture him, but there had
been no mention offurtherviolence. Now, according to TheNew Nation, Scott actually
had threatened to shoot Riel on several occasions! The emphasis of this newspaper
account seemed to be on Scott's threats against Louis Riel.

The second contemporary statement appeared in th e Queb ec clerical newspaper
the Courrierde St Hyacinthe in March, and was translated and reprinted in the Globeon
7 April. The correspondent began: "I send you the following details so that you may
be able to use them in repl y to th e attacks which will doubtless be made." According
to this account, Scott had "led th e conspiracy against Mr. Snow," whos e life had been
saved by the Metis. When the Portage people "rose in insurrection against the
Provisional Government, he was a strong partisan and entered a hous e in Winnipeg,
where the President often passed the night, whil e others surro u nde d it, doubtlesswith
th e intention of killing Mr. Riel." Reimprisoned, he had "insulted th e President,
attacked a captain and a soldier, his ins olence was so great that one day Cap t. Boulton
asked to be admitted to his ro om so as to make him quiet. "fi~ The Courrierle tter insisted
that Scott's behaviour had negatively affected th e other prisoners. The exe cu tion was
both to give an example and to "certainly prevent a great loss of life." fi4 The
co rresponden t went on to claim th at although Scott had been allowed to see a
clergyman, h e had told Reverend George Young "that he did not belong to any
religion ." Riel there upon ordered all th e soldiers in the Fort to pray for Scott's change
of heart. This letter was very probably written by Father Lestanc, who, according to
the text, had interceded for this unfortunate man "who had reb elled and take n up
arms against an authori ty re cognized by th e two populations." It did not claim that
Scott had actually threatened Riel with shooting, however. Scott's pris on behaviour
was on ly a part ofhis offence against th e provisional government: hi s real probl em was
that he was neither reli gious nor a Catholic. The Globe's editorial write rs had a field
day with th is letter, particularly with the collec tive prayers by th e rebels that Scott
would experience a last-minute conversion.

As for Louis Riel , he tu rned again to Scott in 1872 , when he drafted "Mernoire
ayan t trai t aux diffi cultes de la Riviere-Rouge. r''" In thi s do cument Riel assoc iated
Scott with "Schultz et Co ." Riel reported th e searching of the house of Henri Coutu

62 T Itp. N mu N ation, 4 March 1870 .

63 According to Boulron, thi s visit o ccurred on ly afte r Scott had been sen te nced to d eath . See Boulton 's
Reminiscences, 127 .

64 Le tter fro m For t Garry in th e Glob», 7 Ap ril 1870.

65 G.F.G. Stanley et al., ed s. , '17" Collected Writings ojL oui.1Riel/LesEcrits Comp lets rip. Louis Rid (Ed monto n:
U nivers ity of Alb erta Press, 1985 ) , I, 198-200 . This docu me n t was or igina lly re pri n ted as "T he
Execut ion of Thomas Scott" with a transl ation an d ex te nsive notes by A. H. de Tre rnaudan in '17"
Canadian H istorical Reoin » 6 (1925): 222-36. In these notes, the edi to r intr oduced a good d eal of
information based on recent in te rviews with Met is involved with Riel in 1869-70.
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with the intention ofcapturing him, but did not here claim that Scott had threatened
to shoot him. He noted the deaths of Sutherland and Parisien, but did not attribute
blame to anyone for these occurrences. Scott was vel1'violent in his second incarcera
tion, wrote Riel, who focussed on the Irishman's prison behaviour in this document.
On the last day of February Scott had really upset the guards, wrote Riel, beating on
the "prison gates" and insulting them. The guards had taken him outside and were
preparing to "sacrifice him" when a French councillor saved him. Riel quietened the
guards a day later, but Scott continued to be offensive and the guards continued to
demand a council of war, which they finally got on 3 March. The impression Riel left
in this document was that he had been pressured into acting against Scott by the
insistent demands of his guards and Scott's refusal (or inability) to cease being
offensive to them. The exact nature ofScott's offensive behaviour was never specified.
Riel and Ambroise Lepine presented a slightly different argument in their famous
memorial to Lieutenant-Governor Morris in january 1873, although the focus was still
on Scott's prison behaviour." Scott and "Mr [Murdoch] McLeod" had "beat their
prison gates and insulted, and went so far as to strike their guards, inviting their
fellow-prisoners also to insult them." Only a punishment could "restrain these excited
men," and so, said Riel and Lepine, "we had recourse to the full authority of
Government."

The same themes reappeared in an 1874 account by Riel entitled "L'Amnistie .
Mernoire sur les causes des troubles du Nord-Ouest et sur les negotiations qui ont
amene leur reglement amiable," which he probably wrote while in exile in New York
State/" This document rehearsed the events of the entire rebellion from the perspec
tive of both Riel and the Metis . Here Scott was described as "one of the most
dangerous partisans of Dr. Schultz, McDougall, and Dennis." His involvement in the
search for the president of the provisional government in Winnipeg was clear
evidence that he was in arms against that authority. Once again imprisoned, he and
fellow prisoner Murdoch McLeod "forcerent les portes de leur prison, se ruerent sur
les gardes, invitant leurs compagnons a faire comme eux." "Tous" demanded that
Scott be brought before the "conseil de guerre," and when the Irishman persisted in
his "mauvaise conduite" he was finally summoned, against a background ofrising new
troubles which were not specifically described. Scott was examined on "temoignages
asserrnentes," was convicted and condemned to death. On 4 March the authority of
the provisional government, which had the goodwill of the Anglophone colonists, was
used to "disarm our enemies."

"L'Amnistie" was published by Le Nouveau Monde of Montreal as a pamphlet early
in 1874, and quickly drew a response - in the form ofa lengthy letter published by
various newspapers - written by Dr. James Spencer Lynch, one of the most extreme
of the Canadian Party in Red River during the rebellion .liS Lynch was one of the
prisoners taken at Dr. Schultz's house in December of 1869 , and he played an active
role in the anti-Metis and anti-provisional government campaign in Ontario in the
spring of I 870. Lynch's letter objected to Riel's in terpretation of the even ts of 1869-70
on a variety of fronts, including the execution of Thomas Scott. Lynch's principal
complaint about the trial of Scott was that it had been quite improper, conducted as
it was in French, a language that the accused did not understand. He also criticized

66 Ibid. , 243-57 , especially 247.

67 Ibid. 298-319 , especially 308-11.

68 See the Montreal GnZPUe, 18 February 1874, and the Montreal Herald, 19 February 1874.
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the manner and timing of the execution. Riel responded to Lynch's rambling critique
in an equally rambling document that was printed in Le Nouveau Mondeon 12 March
1874.fiY Regarding Scott's trial, Riel denied categorically that it had been conducted
in French: "Durant Ie proces, tout ce qui a ete dit en francais, a ete traduit en anglais :
et tout ce qui a ete dit en anglais a ete traduit en francais." Given Joseph Nolin's
subsequent description under oath of the proceedings of the tribunal, this categorical
denial may have been a bit disingenuous.

Riel also denied that Lynch had managed to rehabilitate "le caractere de Scott" by
asserting that Scott was a decen t man ofsteady habits. Riel's response was noteworthy
for the introduction of a new level of attack on the character of Scott. Riel brought
several new charges against Scott. "It is said" ("il est dit") , he wrote, that Scott had
tracked down Norbert Parisien after the shooting ofHughJohn Sutherland, attached
a belt ("une ceinture") to his neck, and dragged him behind a horse for a quarter of
a mile . Scott was now well set on his way to becoming "the bad man who had to die."
That the young Irishman had sought to assassinate ("voulu assassiner") Mr. Snow in
1869 at Pointe de Cheries was an old accusation. What appeared now for the first time
about Pointe de Chenes was the assertion that the community still recalled the
disorder created by Scott and his companions during riotous evenings. While the men
were away, the women and children had guarded their doors and windows against the
Canadians. Riel closed his text: "Here is what the entire parish of Pointe de Chenes
knows. Scott was reasonable? He was of regular habits? Let the reader decide .,,7()

Over the next few years, Riel returned more than once in his writing to the Scott
execution, which he appeared to realize full well had been a disastrous misjudge
ment. In one fragment of 1874-75, for example, he wrote, "Si j'ai mal fait de faire
executer Th. Scott, 6 Divin esprit, daignez me le faire connaitre parfaitementafin que
je vous en demande pardon, quej'en implore contrition parfaite et quej'en fasse
penitence; afin quej'en demande pardon aux hommes; afin que j'avoue hautement
cette faute, sije I'ai faite ."i1 But nothing new was introduced by Riel on the Scott front
until, on a return visit from Montana to Winnipeg, he gave an interview with a
reporter from the Winnipeg Daily Sun in June of 1883.n It is difficult to know what to
make of this interview, which in its frankness was quite different from another Riel
gave a reporter from the Winnipeg Daily Times only a day later.n In the Sun in terview
Riel categorically included the execution ofThomas Scott among those acts he would
do again. He insisted that Archbishop Tache's presence would not have stopped the
execution, "because I was really the leader, and whenever I believe myself to be right
no man has ever changed my opinion ." In the Daily Times interview, on the other
hand, he insisted, "I don't like to speak about political matters at all, and only do so
because I do not like to refuse to answer your questions."

Riel insisted that Scott was an important loya list leader "in influence and promi-

69 It has been reprinted in Stanley et al., ed., The Collected Wriling:' ojlnuis Riel, I, 3~3-49 .

70 The original document was written in French. This translation is mine. It is entirely possible that the
Scott involved in the drinking bout wasJames Scott, who according to the Nor·W"slerof~6.Jul1e1869
arrived in Red River in late June with Francis Mogridge and William A. Allen aboard the steamer
lnternatumnl: Ifit was James Scott who helped terrorize the community, then Thomas Scott was once
again being blamed for alcoholic activities not really his fault.

71 Ibid ., 4~1.

7~ Reprinted in Stanley et al., eds., The CollectedWrilinp ojLouis Riel. II, 413-~3 .

73 Ibid., 4~4-6 .
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nence," among Metis opponents behind only Schultz, Dennis, and Bolton [sic] .
Schultz and Dennis were beyond the reach of the government, Riel admitted. "They
were more guilty, too, " thought Riel, "alth ough Scott was guilty enough ." Riel told the
Sun reporter that Scott came close to being killed by the Metis for trying to murder
hi s guard. The Irishman had "se ized a bayonet th at was in the room and e nd eavoured
to slay th e guard by plunging itinto him through an opening in the door of the guard
ro om. He was always hot-headed and viol en t." As an example ofon e ofhi s "crazy acts,"
Riel repeated the story of Scott's dragging Norbert Parisien with a horse , one end of
a scarf tied around Parisien 's neck and th e other tied to the tail of th e horse. When
Riel pleaded with Scott to be quiet in th e Fort, Scott had replied , "You owe me respect;
I am loyal and you are rebels. " From Scott's perspective, of co urse, this observation
was indisputable. From Riel 's, it was apparently another illu stration of Scott's insult
ing atti tude .

According to a third-hand report reprinted in many Canadian newsp apers in 1885 ,
Riel purportedly told his confessor, Father Alexis Andre, sh ortly before his ex ecution
that he now saw the death ofScott as a "political mistake" but nota crime. i 4 Riel added
that SirJohn Macdonald was execu tin g Louis Riel for th e same reason that Riel had
exec u ted Scott, "because it is n ecessary fo r th e coun try's go od. " He co n tinu ed , "I
admit Sco tt's shoo ting was mismanaged, but 1 co mmanded it be cause I though t it
n ec essary. H e tried to kill hi s guards. They cam e to me and said th ey co uld do nothing
with him. The rebellion was on the eve of breaking out all ove r the co u n try, but as
soon as Scott was killed it subsided. "

Further stories about Scott's bad behaviour, mainly drawn from the oral traditions
of the Metis community, appeared in th e years after Riel' s death , ofte n in work
produced within th e Mani toba Francophone hi storiog raphical tradi tion. A.H . de
Tremaudan recounted in a foo tnote of gr eat detail Scott's mistreatment of Norbert
Parisien, based on an interview of 1923 with Andre Nault, who sat on Sco tt 's cou rt
martial and voted for his execu tion . Nault gave as his source "Parisie n himself, while
h e was lying on his sick bed."io Tremaudan also reported a story told him by Paul
Proulx, a councillor of the provisional government in 1870 and a frequent visitor to
Up p er Fort Garry, about an interview between Riel and Sco tt, after th e guards had
told Riel th at if Scott was not ex ecuted, th ey would shoot Riel himself.'li "Riel went to
warn Scott, who sneeringly said: 'T h e Metis are a pack ofcowards. Theywill never dare
shoot me.' Then Riel asked him again , 'Ask me a nyth in g at all for a punishment.' 'I
want nothing,' retorted Scott, 'you are nothing but cowards.J '" A.G . Morice, without
giving a source, wrote in 1935 that "such was the fury which the very sight of the Metis
chief could arouse in his [Scott's] breast that, having one day seen him pass by the
h alf-open door, he sprang at him as would a wild beast and, knocking down in his
exc item e n t the stool on which h e had be en sitting, cried ou t to him with a significant
gesture: 'Ah! son of a b- - , if I ever recover my liberty, it is at these my hands that
you shall perish !, ,,iH This is one of the few instances where Scott is re corded as using

74 Ibid., III , 583-4.

75 T rernaudan, "The Execu tion of Thomas Sco tt ," 228-29n .

76 Ibid., p . 231 n .

77 The An glophone witnesses con cur that Scott could nOI beli eve that h e would act ua lly be execu ted .
These wit nesses suggest that Scott 's disbelief was a product of his sense th a t he di d no t deserve death
for his beh aviour, rather than because of his co ntemp t for hi s caplors.
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obscenity, and it is not documented to a first-hand source. In none of Riel's accounts
does Scott employ a single swear word, although it is true that Riel may have been too
prudish to reproduce any.

There was an Anglophone oral tradition about Scott as well, some of which was
reported by George MacBeth in his The Romance of Western Canada: "In their cold
quarters in Fort Garry, the prisoners used to keep themselves warm by wrestling and
sparring. Scott is said to have taken a few rounds out of the guards, and Riel treated
that as contempt of his high authority; and so a kind of trial was held .... ,,79 MacBeth
also reported that Scott's body had been dumped in the river, weighted down with
chains, "as I learned in later years from one who was there when it was done."Ho
Another local story dealt with the failure to find Scott's body. It had Scott released by
the Metis at the last minute, and paid to disappear into the United States, as the
authorities hoped to do with Riel and Ambroise Lepine a year later. The execution
was then faked.HI

The tendency to view the killing of Scott as a political act, although not everyone
would agree on the politics involved, has dominated the historical treatment of Scott
since 1870. While on one level such a perspective is quite legitimate, what has gotten
lost in the process is the question of the character ofThomas Scott himself. While not
everyone has accepted the propriety or legitimacy ofScott's execution, few have come
forward to question the Metis characterization of him as a "hard case," at the very least
"hot-headed and violen t" and at the worst a singularly villainous man.H2We shall never
be able to get at the unvarnished truth: what we can do, however, is to appreciate the
nature of the problem of evidence regarding Scott, and seek to avoid some of the
worst excesses of the treatment ofScott's character resulting largely from the ongoing
partisanship of the events in which he found himself enmeshed.

What can we say about Scott's character? Many of our conclusions must be
negative, rejecting features that have most often received attention from the secon
dary literature. No contemporary first-hand evidence exists to suggest that he was a
heavy drinker. The stories from Pointe des Chenes are about all the Canadian
workmen, not about Scott. No evidence survives that he was a henchman ofJohn
Schultz, that he was a leader of the "Portage Boys" or the Canadian Party, or even in
Riel's many statements, that he was either an extreme anti-Catholic or a master of
profanity. Ironically enough, given his subsequent enshrinement as Orangist martyr,
Scott's Red River contemporaries never mentioned his Orange Order affiliation.
Apart from the stories about his treatment of Norbert Parisien - which are not
substantiated in any of the many Anglophone eye-witness accounts of affairs at
Kildonan in mid-February 1870, including that of Charles Boulton, who claimed to
have saved Parisien from his tormenters after he shot Sutherland - there is precious
little evidence that Scott was a bully. Aside from his ducking ofJohn Snow - which
could well have been an instance either offrontierjustice or boyish high spirits - and
the dubious tales of his early confrontations with Riel, there is little evidence from the

78 Morice, Critical History, 283n.

79 R.C. MacBeth, The Romance0lWl'slem Canada (2nd ed ., Toronto: William Briggs, 1920 ) , 155-57.

80 Ibid.

81 PAM, MC3 B23 , W.~'1.Joyce Papers.

82 "Issued from a low social stratum," wrote A.C . Morice, "he was of a naturall y rough disposition which,
in captivity, bordered on actual ferocity," in Critical History, 283.
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Anglophone side of Scott's use of physical violence. Alexander Begg wrote sympa
thetically of Scott in the Snow affair; and certainly nothing from the Metis side
suggests that Riel and Scott had ever met before December 1869. George MacBeth,
who was a young man in Kildonan in 1870 but not personally acquainted with Scott,
summarized the Anglophone memory when he wrote in 1898: "There is no need now
to canonize Scott, nor to claim that he possessed all the virtues and none of the vices
oflife; but so far as we can gather from those who knew him well, he was a young man
of rather quiet habits, indisposed, as most men ofIrish blood are, to be trodden upon,
but not given to aggressive and unprovoked offending.t''"

As MacBeth's comments suggest, most of his Anglophone contemporaries saw
Scott as a well-mannered young Irishman, who had a sense of humour and may
perhaps have had a bit too much ofa tendency to speak his mind.JamesAshdown was
the only one who suggested that Scott might have made frequent use of profanity, if
we assume that was what was meant by being "free with his language ." Although the
Scott of the later secondary literature often employed foul language, Louis Riel
himself never suggested that this was what Scott's "insults" were about. It is possible
that Riel's objections to profanity meant he could not bring himself to repeat what
Scott had actually said, although such a position seems too puritan even for Riel. Scott
was certainly fearless: there are hints that some of th e actions that brought him to the
forefront - the negotiations with Riel in early December, the searching of the
Winnipeg house in mid-February, perhaps even th e standing up to his Metis captors
- were the result of his willingness to do things th at others were afraid ofdoing. Scott
was also a loyal Canadian, critical of the Americans and an acknowledged opponent
of the provisional government of Riel and the Metis . Perhaps - as much of the
secondary literature suggests - Scott had nothing but contempt for half-breeds. But
insofar as the actual language he used can be substantiated from first-hand testimony,
it suggests that he was chiefly contemptuous of rebels. The lionization of Riel has
tended to obscure the fact that loyalty to Canada was quite legitimate in the context
of the Red River of 1869-70, and that Riel and the Metis could indeed be perceived as
rebels against the Queen . Scott ought not to be made out a villain simply because he
opposed Louis Riel and the provisional government, or because many Anglophone
contemporaries rather simplistically saw his loyalty as the sole cause ofhis execution.f"

Nor ought Scott to become a martyr solely because of the poignancy of his last few
hours. The details of the death of Scott were, from the very beginning, the stuff of
legend, particularly since it was never clear who actually had been an eyewitness to the
even t. Most of the written accounts came years later from men who had not been
present at the time. There were approximately 150 eye-witnesses to the actual
execution, however, mostly residents of the village of Winnipeg. The testimony of
many of them, taken at the 1874 murder trial of Ambroise Lepine , demonstrated
mainly how lacking in precise observational powers and memory most eyewitnesses
could be; they even disagreed ove r exactly what the time was when Scott was shot/"
George Young was certainly present at the execution , but his detailed acco u n t of it ,

83 R.G . MacBeth, 771e Mah ingoltlte Canadian West: Reminiscences ofan Eyewitness (Toronto: William Briggs,
1898 ),82.

84 Captain George Huyshe in his 771e Red Riuer lixp eduum. (n .p., 1871 ),20, insisted th at Scott 's "only crime
had been loyalty to his Queen and country."

85 Scheduled for noon, the execution occurred nearly an hour later, partly because of the time tak en by
Donald Smith pleading for Scott 's life .
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mitten years later, was hardly definitive .I" Much of it was confused with Donald
Smith's 1870 report to Ottawa, which Young had obvi ously read.

Among the various eyewitnesses , there was general agreement th at Scott was led
out of the east-side gate at Upper Fort Garry and shot against the wall there . Reports
varied as to whether he eme rge d blindfolded or was blindfolded later. Scott appar
e n tly prayed continually while in th e open air. According to Donald Smith, who was
inside the fort and heard an accou nt from o thers, the co ndemned man told Reverend
Young, ''T his is a cold-blooded murder. " Young's much lat er report was that Scott had
said, "T h is is horrible ! This is co ld-blooded murder. Be sure to make a true state
ment. " Scott then knelt in the snow a nd said , "Farewell." A firing squad of six men,
according to some witnesses intoxicated, then shot him. Rep orts of the number of
shots varied, alth ough several narratives (includ ing Young's ) agreed th at the Iri sh
man did not die instantly after the initial volley. Some said h e was dispatched on th e

s
spot by a revolver bullet through the head. '

As we have seen , there was a bad Thomas Scott; he was almost entirely a product of
Metis evidence, however, especially that of Louis Riel. That testimony is almost
entirely unsubstantiated on the Anglophone side, either in sp ecifics o r in tone. It is
possible that Scott turned into a monster around the Metis , and especiall y under
confinement. But as was pointed out earlier, it would seem fairl y problematic to
accept without question th e executioners' unsubstantiable acc ou nts of the victim 's
bad ch ara cter and behaviour when this bad character a nd behaviour was mainly what
was used to justify his execu tion . Moreover, th e evid enc e of Scott's bad charac ter did
become progressively blacker and more detailed as tim e p rogressed, espec ially in th e
later Metis oral tradition and in th e burgeoning secondary literature. Louis Riel , for
example , saw Scott as a man of in corrigibl y violent behaviour, but never suggested
that Scott used profanity, was contemptuous of Metis , o r was bigoted against Roman
Ca tholics. Andre Nault, who had been tried and acquitted of Scott's murder, was th e
source for several of th e later stories, re counted to earnes t researchers after an
afternoon or evening of co nviviality."

One of the many mysteries surrounding th e execu tio n of Thomas Scott was what
had become of his body, whi ch had supposedly been buried in a plain wooden coffin
within th e walls of Upper Fort Garry. The question took on special piquancy because
of the insistence of several witnesses, mainly Metis guards , th at th e firing squad had
not actually killed him. Noises and talking were heard from th e coffin by several
passers-by after the execution. Moreover, when the grave was finally dug up after th e
arrival of the Wolseley exped ition in th e autumn of 1870, it was found to be em pty.
The defence in the trial ofAmbroise Lepine made much ou t of this absence ofa body,
although most contemporaries were satisfied with trial testimony which suggested
th at the co rpse had be en disinterred in th e middle of th e ni ght a few days after th e
ex ecution and dumped in th e Red River. sll Louis Riel went to his grave withou t

86 Young, Manitoba M emories, 13 1-37 .

87 Witn esses a t Lepine 's tr ial co uld not agree o n who had fired th e revolve r sh o t.

88 See , for example , T remauden , "T h e Execut io n of Thomas SCOl!" fo r an accou n t of the interviewing
pro cess.

89 A.G. Morice in 1935 wrot e th at he h ad learned from Andre Na ult , who cla imed to be one of th ose who
had helped Riel remove th e body fro m th e FOr!, th at it had b een buried in a n unmark ed spot in St.
J ohn's Pro testant cemetery. Mori ce, Critical H istory, ~93-95 .
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disclosing the final wh ereabouts of Scott's body, whi ch was one of the last questions
asked him.YO

Instead of becoming obsessed with the d isposition of Scott's physical remains ,
however, it might have been more useful if more of his contemporaries had been
co ncerned with his repu tation . Thomas Scott was not only a victim, h e was also a
perfect illustrati on of th e way histo rians , o r th e twists of histo ry, can blame the victim.
That h e was you ng, a stranger to Red River, and without social con nectio ns, all
contributed to th e unfortunate end result.

90 Stanley, ed ., TllRCollected Writ ings ofLou is Riel, IV, 583.
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